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1.0 WU,,'AGL;M2NT OVERVIEW
This study determined the TS1P offset and priority for the
Vamp Function Generator necessary for the aerosurface stimuli to
arrive at the MD4 every 40 milliseconds with minimum deviation
( j.i L• ter.) .
Analysis of possible TSIP offsets produced the following
recommendations:
k set- Ramp Function Generator priority at 239
¢, Offset Ramp Function Generator :iteration point 30 ms.
from `t'SIP.
o Although'auto-I/0':improves the jitter. of Ramp function
Generator 1/0, a small jitter. can be achieved without
implementinq :it. The cost of implementing auto-I/O should
Le weighed ayainst the need for improved jitter. See Figure
1 for a compailson of jitter using e.uto-I/O and no auto-I/0.
;:ne major improvement is the repetitiveness of the 40 ms rate,
as shown by the range of deviations and the standard deviation.
Comparison of Deviations from 40 ms. for 225 Sample!.:;
Ranyc of deviations	 Averaqc	 Standard
in ms.	 Deviation	 deviation
	
No 'auto-I/0'	 -.65 to +.55	 .13	 .18
	
- 'auto-I/0'	 -.26 to +.29	 .11	 .13
Figure 1
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2.0 PURPOSE AI9D SCOPE
The purpose of Lhis study was to evaluate the ability of the
Ramp FuncL• -ion Generator to output- linear ramp function stimuli to
Lhe Space Shuttle aerosurfaces.
3.0 OBJECTIVES
The objective of this study was to determine the best- TSIP
offset and priority for the Ramp Function Generator in order to:
m minimize the jitter in Lhe Ramp FunctJon Generator Output
so that it e.,ill approach a linear function.
o ensure stimuli data is downlisted on succeeding cycles.
<, ensure no contention with IIDA.
4.0 METHODS
The UDF model was used to accomplish these objectives with
,Aie following enviroment simulated:
a Single-string computer
* FCOS version 5.A*
o Ul version 4.0*
©m LDB polling aL approximately 25 hz. with no data
input or output.
0
	 3 DEU's polled at 5 hz. with no data input.
I Display Update executing at 2 hz.
nano 3-DPS Configuration Monitor displays updated
at 2 hz. and 1 hz.
coo No graphic updates.
P Ramp Function Generator process running at 25 liz.
0 HDA running at. 25 hz.
*See Flight Softwal-e Development Plan, Appendi;; A for I •'COS and UI
ALT environment parameters.
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Priorities used In this study mere:
a SSIP	 254I
Q, Ramp Function Generator	 239
0 DLU Polling	 230
41 HDA	 1.44
e. Display Update
	
142
m LDB Polling	 134
5.0 FINDING S
Using a TSIP offset of 30 ms. and a priority of- 239, the Ramp
Function ficneraLur MFG) apparently has no problems performing its
work. Fi.gur.e 2 shows no significant improvement in task elapsed
Lima when using auto-I/0.
Task Elapsed Times
Task lo' a uto- I/0 64i.th	 'auto -I/O'
Average Range Average Range
in ms. in ms. in ms. in ms.
SSIP 6.67 5-12 6.57 5-12
PIRG 5.74 6-7 5.26 4-7
HDA 5.75 4-10 5.71 4-10
Figure 2
The maxi.nnnn elapsed HARPS ror S;;'CP, IIDA and RPG a.re used Lo
dovel.or> Lhe ti.mcli-ne in Figure 3. This timeline. clearly shows:
( 1.) no conLention br-L eun HDA and RPG; (2) sL:iniul.i developed by
ie''t> wilL be downlisLed the succeeding cycle.
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Ramp Function Generator Timeline
S8 LP (IkaanlisL-) 	 IIDA	 i	 RL'G	 SS:fP
TI I P	 12ms 1.5nLs	 25nis	 3Chns	 37ms 40ms
Figure 3
Auto-1/0 does improve jitter on the aerosurface write com-
mands. Figure 1 compares the deviations (jitter) irnm 40 milli-
seconds for RFG with 'auto-1/0' and without 'auto-1/0'. Both
average about the same jitter; however, using 'auto-1/0' improves
Lhe variaLi.un in the jitter. This is demonstra.L-cd by the range
or deviations and the standard deviations.
CPU uLil.ization for cases with and without auto-1/0 is shown
in Figure 4.
CPU Utilization in %
MCDS Polling
Di-splay Update
LEM Polling
SS:CP
IIDA.
RFC;
Application Total
.7
3.3
.1
4.5
.7_
5.0
13.8
No 'auto-1/0'	 with 'auto-1/0'
Appl.icaL-ion Total 	 1.3.8
	
13.8
FCOS	 27.9
	
27.2
Total CPU	 41.77
	
41.0
Fi.yure 4
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5 . 0 IU COMME'NDA`PIONS
D Set Ramp Function Generator priority at 239.
s Offsct Ramp Fu,	 n Generator iteration point 30 milli-
seconds from :PS_
0 Wei<lh the cost of implomentinq 'auto-1/0 1
 against the
need for improved jitter.
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